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Laying performance and egg quality of four strains of layer duck
fed diets with various levels of energy
(Prestasi pengeluaran telur dan mutu telur empat baka itik penelur yang diberi
rangsum mengandungi pelbagai aras tenaga)

C. P. Seet* and M. D. Azizah*
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Abstrak

Empat baka itik penelur iairu idk Siam yang diimport dari Thailand (ISD), itik
tempatan (LD), itik Siam tempatan (LSD) dan Tsaiya yang diimport dari Taiwan

flTT) telah diberi rangsum yang mengandungi tenaga 10.0, 10.9 dan 11.7 MJ
setiap kg makanan sejak mula bertelur. Prestasi pengeluaran telur dan muru telur
empat baka itik ini telah dibandingkan. Analisis terhadap kesan baka itik
menunjukkan bahawa ISD dan ITT ialah baka itik penelur yang lebih baik dan

mengambil makanan yang kurang daripada L-SD dan LD. Walau bagaimanapun,
telur kedua-dua baka ini adalah lebih kecil daripada telur LSD dan LD. Irik
t€mpatan (LD) mengeluarkan telur yang paling berat antara baka-baka itik yang
dikaji tetapi jisim telumya lebih rendah daripada jisim telur itik ISD dan LSD.
Kecekapan penukaran makanan juga kurang baik untuk baka ini kerana LD
mengambil makanan yang lebih banyak (p <0.05) daripada baka-baka itik lain.
Mutu telur seperti ketumpata:n bandingan didapati teilinggi (p <0.05) bagi ITI
jika dibandingkan dengan semua baka itik lain. Walau bagaimanapun, unit Haugh
adalah lebih tinggi daripada yang terdapat pada relur itik LD. lndeks kuning telur
ITT didapati lebih tinggi daripada indeks kuning telur ISD dan setanding dengan
dua baka itik yang lain. Rangsum yang mengandungi aras tenaga yang berbeza
tidak memberi kesan yang jelas pada prestasi pengcluaran telw, jika baka itik
tidak diambil kira. Namun demikian, mutu rclur seperti ketumparan bandingan
dan unit Haugh adalah lebih tinggi apabila itik diberi rangsum yang berrenaga
rendah (10.0 VJlkg). Kesan tindak balas antara baka dan tahap kandungan renaga
telah menunjukkan bahawa ITT, LSD dan ISD masing-masing bertindak secara
positif terhadap rangsum yang bertenaga tinggi (11.7 MJ/kg) untuk ciri-ciri
seperti kadar pengeluaran telur, berat telur dan unit Haugh. Kadar pengeluaran
telur LD dan kerumparan bandingan LSD dan ITT adalah lebih ringgi jika diberi
rangsum yang bertenaga rendah (10.0 MJ/kg makanan). Baka ITT didapari
mengeluarkan telur yang lebih berat apabila diberi makanan yang mengandungi
10.9 MJ tenaga dalam setiap kg makanan.

Abstract

Four strains of laying duck, namely imporred Siamese duck (ISD), locerl duck
(LD), local Siamese duck (LSD) and imported Taiwan Tsaiya (ITT) were fed
diets containing 10.0, 10.9 and 1 1.7 MJ ME/kg of feed from point of lay. The
laying performance and egg quality of these ducks were compared. Analysis of
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the main strain effects indicated that the ISD and ITT were better layers and

consumed less feed than the I",SD and LD. Their eggs were' however,

significantly smaller than that of LSD and LD srains. The LD laid the heaviest

eggs, but the egg mass was significantly lower than those from ISD and LSD.

Feed conversion efficiency was also poorer in this strain as it consumed

significantly more feed than the others. The specific graviry of egg was highest in

ITT (p <0.05 ). Its Haugh unit was, however, significantly higher than that of LD

and the yolk index was higher (P <0.05) than that of ISD and comparable with

the other two strains of duck. There were no significant effects of different

energy levels on the laying performance of ducks regardless of the strains. Egg

quality traits such as specific gravity and Haugh unit were slightly better when

given diet containing low energy 1t0.0 MJ/ke) level. The interactions between

strain and dietary energy indicated that the ITT, LSD and ISD responded

positively to high energy diet (11.7 MJ/kg) for traits such as egg production, egg

weight and Haugh unit respectively. The production rate of LD and the specific

gravity of LSD and ITT werc, however, higher witi low encrgy (10.0 MJ/kg)

diet. The ITT strain p'roduced heavicr eggs whcn fed dict witir 10.9 MJ dietary

energy.

Introduction
Malaysia's duck industry, by comparison
with chicken, is not yet a significant activity
in the country. The population of layer

ducks in 1983 was 600 000 (Anon. 1984a)

of which 9OVo or 540 000 were local Itik

Jawa. A total of 40 mill ion cggs wcrc
produced md757o of them wcrc from

smallholders found around the rice-growing

and coastal fishing arcas, thc disuscd mining

land and the intercrop cultivation arcas (Cha

1985).
The local Itik Jawa is widely rearcd for

both egg and meat production. The fcmale

duck are kept as layers while thc males are
fattened for the table. Besides the local

duck, other strains of layer duck are also

being reared locally. Thc Siamcse duck
which is imported directly from Thailand, is

a popular strain. This strain is a crossbrcd
between Thailand native ducks and Khaki

Campbell layers. These ducks are multiplied
further locally by inter se mating to produce

the local Siamese ducks which are also
popular among the local duck farmcrs. The

Tsaiya imported from Taiwan is another

common strain of duck among the

commercial duck farmers. Although these
strains of duck are the main source of uble
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duck eggs, very little information pertaining

lo their laying performance and egg quality

is available. This study was, therefore,
initiated to investigal.e the production

characteristics of four strains of duck
namcly importcd Siamese duck, local duck,
local Siamese duck and imported Taiwan
Tsaiya when fed broken rice-based rations
varying in energy levels.

Materials and methods
A total of 360 day-old layer ducklings of

cach srain of importcd Siamese duck (ISD),

local duck 0-D), local Siamese duck (LSD)

and imported Taiwan Tsaiya (lTT) were
purchased from a local duck supplier.
Ducklings ol each strain were brooded
scparatcly in a brooding pcn provided with

continuous hcat for the first wcek. Heat was

only providcd at night during the second
wcck aftcr which the heat source was
removed. Four wecks aftcr brooding,
ducklings of each strain wcre randomly
divided inlo three energy treatment groups
with thrrc replicates of 40 ducklings each. A

total of I 440 ducklings from the four
strains were tested. They were reared in a
ficld witlr an exercise yard (3 m x I I m),

floor pen (3 m x 3 m) and fresh drinking
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Table l. Standard ratiors for the layer ducks from day-old to the point of 107o egg production

Ingredient (7o)

Starter

(0-2 weeks)

Grower

(3-4 weeks)

Developer

(5 weeks-l07o production)

Broken rice

fuce bran

Soybean meal

Fish meal

Palm oil

Limestme

Salt

DL-methionine

Vitamin-min. mix

Choline chloride

DCP

63.24

24.6

8 .0

2.0

0.4

0.21

0 . 1 5

o.2

1 . 2

70.05
/ 1

13.1

9.8

0.4

0 . 1

0 . 1 5

l . $

66.0

13.0

12.0

6 .1

0.8

0.4

0 . 1 5

0 . 1 5

0.2

1 . 2

cP (qo)

CF (so)

EE (qo)

ME (MJ/<g)

Lysine (%)

M + C  ( 7 o )

Ca (7o)

P (total) (7,)

20

2.49

4 . 1 5

I 1.80

1.22

0.80

1.02

0.88

l 1

2.2'7

2 .58

I  1 .70

1.03

0.60

1 . 1 9

l . 0 l

l 5

3.00

2.&
I  1 .50

0.85

0.58

r . l 5

0.94

water. During the adaptation period, all
ducklings were given the same type of feed
(Table 1) from day-old tn l)Vo of egg
production. Three experiment layer diets
varying in energy level, i.e. 10.0, 10.9 and
I1.7 MJ ME/ke of feed (Table 2) were fed
to each group of ducks from the respective
strain after the adaptation period.

Thc number of eggs laid by each strain
of ducks from different replicates was
recorded and weighed daily while feed
intake was measured weekly. Six eggs from
each dietary energy group of each sfain
were randomly sampled weekll' for the
determination of egg quality traits such as
specific gravity, Haugh unit and yolk index.
The data were collected over 48 laying
weeks, stailing from 4 weeks aftcr the point
of lay for the respective strains. Statistical
analysis was carried out using the SAS Proc
GLM procedure (Anon. 1982 ). Thc least-
significant difference analysis was employed
to test between sFain means for each trait.

Results and discussion
Egg production
The effecs of duck strain and dietary energy
level on 48-week laying performance are
presented in Table -1. The production rate of
each stmin, inespective of energy levels,
differed even under the same management.
and feeding systems. The ISD and ITT
strains had significantly (p <0.05) higher
production rates (587o each) than ttrose from
LD (45Vo) and LSD (547o) strains. The
former two strains were reported to produce
an average of 265 eggs (ranging from 250 to
280 eggs) annually in Thailand (tlkdt 1983)
and Taiwan (Shen 1985). The mean
production of 196 eggs achieved in this trial
over the 48-week period was 69 eggs less
than the number reported by the two
countries. Among the two local strains, tlre
Fr Khaki Campbell x Thai layers (LSD) laid
significantly more eggs than the local Jawa
ducks (LD). The local Jawa, a dual-purpose
duck, is multiplied by natural selection.
Hence, it is not bred specifically for any
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Table 2. Experimental layer rations for layer ducks from the point of 70Vo

egg production

These energy levels (MJ MEI'kg)
Ingredient (7r)

1 t. ' l10 .910.0

Broken rice

fuce bran

Soybean meal

Fish meal

Prawn meal

Palm oil

Limestcre

Salt

DL-methionine

Vitamin-min. mix

Choline

Kaolin

DCP

47.2

15.0

18.9

4.0

5.0

7.5

0.25

0.3

0 . 1

0.2

1 . 4

0 . 1 6

)) .  /
7.3

15.9
1 l

5.0
t a

7 . 1

0.25

0.06

0 . 1

51.9

1 . 1

t5.7

8 .0

5.0

4.0

7 .0

o.25

0.06

0 . 1

0.2

cP (Eo)

CF (7o)

EE (1o)

ME (MJ/kg)

Lysine (7o)

M + C ( 7 o )

Cz (q.)

P (otal) (9,)

l 1

4.30

2.30

t 0.00

0.96

0.77

3.50

0.80

1 1

3.40

3.50

10.90

1.00

0.55

3.50

o.75

1 1

2.80

6 . l 0

I  1 .70

1.00

0.55

3.50

0.70

Table 3. Main effects of duck saain and energy level on laying perfornance (48 laying weeks from

point of lay)

Egg prodn.

(E")

Egg wt.

(e)

'fotal 
feed

intake (kg)

Toul egg

mass ftg)

Feed/egg

mass

Strain effect

ISD

LD

t5D

ITT

Energy effect

10.0 MJ ME/kg

10.9 MJ MEitg

I1 .7  MJ ME/kg

57.99a

44.99c

54. l5b

58.38a

53.47

54.01

54.13

63.7c
'73.?.^

65.9b

59.7d

65.9

65.7

66. I

40.9bc

46.1a

41.6b

40.0c

42.8

42.1

41.5

12.6a

tt.2h

12.4a

I  1 .8ab

12.0

12.0

3.25b

4.132

3.35b

3.39b

3.5'l

3 . 5 1

3.46

ISD = imponed Siamese duck
LD = local duck
t,SD = local Siamese duck
ffT = imported Taiwan Tsaiya
Values in the same column for each effect with different letters are significantly different (p <0.05)
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laying trait. The egg production rate of LD

was lower than all the strains of duck

studied. Its laying rate was, however, similar

to those reported earlier (Anon. 1984b).
There were no significant effects of

energy levels on egg production, irrespective

of strains (Table 3). Howcver, the
interactions bctween strain and encrgy lcvcl

were found significant in LD and ITT

strains (Table 4).l-aying rate of ITT

increased significantly when energy lcvel

increased from 10.0 MJ/kg to 11.7 MJ/kg.

This was contradictory to the tindings of

Pan et al. (1981) who rcported that egg
production was not significantly affectcd by

high cncrgy levcl. The LD rcspondcd better
(p <0.05) in low energy dicts in all thc
production paramcters. Although the ISD

and LSD laid more eggs when fed dicts

containing 11.7 and 10.9 MJ MEAg
respectively, there were no significant
diffcrences whcn comparing the laying rates

C. P' Seet and M. D. Azizah

between other energy groups within the

same strain of duck.

Egg mass and egg weight
Egg mass is the cumulative weight of eggs

laid during the entire experimental period. It

is the product of egg weight and the total

number of eggs laid within that period.

Among the four srains of duck tested, the

toral egg mass of LD (l1.2 kg) was

significantly lower (Table -i) than those of

ISD (12.6 kg) and LSD (12.4 kg). The low

egg mass recorded for the LD strain was

attributed to the smaller number of eggs laid

during the 48-week laying period. The egg
weight of thc ITT strain (59.7 g) was

significantly lightcr than those of the other

three str*ains. However, the egg mass did not

significantly difler from them. The smaller

cgg of ITT could be due to the effects of

selcction pressure in Taiwan for egg number

instead of egg size since eggs are sold in

Table 4. Intelactive effects of duck strain and energy level on the laying performance

(48 laying weeks from point of laY)

Energy level Egg prodn. Egg wt

(MJ MEAg) (1") (e)

'fotal 
feed

intake (9,)

Total egg Feed/egg

mass (kg) mass

ISD

10.0

10.9
t !  ?

LD

10.0

10.9
l t ' 7

LSD

10.0

10.9

11.7

ITT

10.0

10.9

11.7

57.92

55.41

60.64

47.45a

45.6f2b

4 1 . 9 1 b

52.57

5't.23

52.57

55.92a

57.81 ab

6 1 . 4 1 b

63.5

63.7

63.9

73.6

72.5

73.4

66.'la

66 .1a

68.0b

59.'lab

60.4a

59.0b

41.2

40.'7

40.9

47.5

4't.2

43.1

42.0

4 1 . 0

42.0

40.8

39.7

39.5

t2 .4

I  1 . 8

13.0

I  1 . 7

I  l . l

10 .3

I  1 . 8

12.1

t2.0

l l .2

11.1

12.2

1 ' \ )

3.45

3 . 1 5

4.06
^  1 <

4.24

3.56

3.23

3.50

3.64

3.39

3.24

ISD = imponed Siamese duck

LD = local duck
l.SD = local Siamese duck

ITT = imported Taiwan Tsaiya
Values in the same column for each duck strain with different letters are significantly

different (p <0.05)
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bulk rather than by individual egg as in
Malaysia. Thus, selection emphasis was on
increasing egg number without reducing egg
weight (Tai 1985). However, the average
egg weight quoted by Tai (1985) was 64.9 g
while in this study, the mean weight
recorded was 59.7 g.The relatively high
temperature probably caused this reduction.
Even when birds at different temperatures
have the same nutrient intake, egg weight is
depressed at temperatures above 25 'C. The
depression in egg size is also partly due to
the inadequate energy intake @mmans
1974).Eeg weight of chicken has been
reporEd to be lighter at high environmcntal
temperatures (Huston 1958; Cunningham et
al. 1960 Liu 1985), while in ducks, small
and yolkless eggs have also becn produccd
during very hot summer weather (Luttmann
and Luttrnann 1978).

There were no significant diffcrences in
average egg weight and egg mass among the
three energy levels, irrespective of strains
(Table 3). The various levels of energy,
however, showed significant effecs on egg
weight of the LSD and ITT strains. The egg
weight of LSD was heavier whcn given diet
containing ll.7 MJ l\'Gikg compared with
those from the othcr two dietary cncrgy
levels (Table 4). Bigger eggs wcre produced
by ITT when fed diet with l0.9 MJ ME/kg.
The egg weighs of ISD and LD were
comparable between the three energy diets.
There was no significant intcraction between
strain and energy on egg mass of all the
strains of duck, the weights were only
numerically heavier for ISD and ITT in the
high energy diet (l l 7 M/kg). For the two
local strains, namely LD and LSD, hcavicr
egg masses were oblained with dicts of 10.0
and 10.9 ltLl UE/k8 respcctivcly. The
differences of egg mass bctwcen other diets
were, however, not statistically significant.

F eed conversion efficie ncy
Feed conversion efficiency for layers is the
ratio between feed intake and egg mass
(feed/egg mass), thus the lower the ratio, the
bettcr the conversion efficiency. The mean
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ratio of LD (4.13) in this study was
significantly poorer than the other three
strains of duck (Table 3). This was because
significantly more feed was taken. The high
inuke did not result in body weight gain at
the end of the 48-week trial period. An
average lost of 104.5 g in body weight was
recorded between the initial (2 561.0 g) and
final body weighs (2 66.5.5 g). The feed
utilization of LD was not as elficient as that
of the other three strains. For the ISD, LSD
and ITT, the respective initial body weight
was | 474.4,1 526.4 and I 319.6 g where
the final body weight was I 481.4, I 698.8
and I 331.7 g respectively. For these three
strains of duck, body weight gain ranged
from 7.0 g Lo 172.4 g although feed inrakes
were lowcr (p <0.05) than LD. The feed
conversion effic iencies calc ulated from feed/
egg mass were also significantly better for
the ISD (3.25), LSD (3.35) and ITT (3.39)
than that of LD. High energy level (11.7
MJ/kC) scemed to improve fecd efficiency.
However, the differences were not
statistically significant (Table 3). There was
no significant interaction between strain and
encrgy in feed conversion cfficiency and
fecd intake for all the strains of duck,
although there werc some indications that
lhe convcrsion efficiency was bctter for the
ISD and ITT ducks provided diet with ll.7
MJ MEikg of feed (Table 4). In Muscovy
breeder duck , fecd efficiency was observed
to be significantly bcttcr when the diet
contained I1.8 MJ ME/kg (Sauveur et al.
1984) compared with the efficiency obtained
with other low energy diets. Yeong (1985)
also concluded that the conversion ratio
improvcd with an increase in dietary energy
conccntration in thc dual-purpose local Jawa
duck. Thcsc rcsults indicated that high
encrgy levcl could lead to better
pcrformance in feed conversion cfficiency
lor the domestic ducks.

Specific gravity of egg
The average specific gravity (SG) for the
eggs of thc four strains of duck ranged from
1.084 to 1.087 (Table 5) which were close



to lhe values (1.085-1.086) quoted by
Yeong and Faizah (1985) but higher than
lhc valucs for chicken eggs (1.077-1.078)
reported by Khalid and Yeong (1984). Eggs
laid by ITT had significantly highcr SG
(1.087) implying that thc egg shell was
thicker than that of other strains of duck.
Energy levels also showed significant effccts
on SG (Icble 4). When fed low (10.0 MJ/
kg) and intermediarc (10.9 MJ/kC) energy
diets, the ducks, inespective of strains, laid
eggs witl thicker shell (p <0.05) than those
from high energy dics (1.085, 1.086 vs.
1.084).

Table 5. Main effccts of duck strain and energy level on egg quality

C. P. Seet and M. D. Azizah

The response of individual strain to
various dies (Table 6) indicated that the
LSD and ITT strains on low energy diet laid
eggs with significantly thicker shell
compared with those fed diet with high
cncrgy levels. The SG of the other two
strains, however, were not significantly
affected by tie energy level of the diet.

Haugh unit
The Haugh unit (Haugh 1937) obtained for
the eggs of ISD, LSD and ITT was 88.8,
89.7 and 89.8 respcctively. The differences
between these values wcre, however, not

Spccific gravity IIaugh unit Yolk index

Strain effect

Imported Siamese duck

l,ocal duck

l.ocal Siamese duck

Imported Taiwan Tsaiya

Energy effect

10.0 MJ ME/kg

10.9 MJ MEAg

11 .7  MJ  MEAg

1.085a

1.084a

1.085a

1.087b

1.086a

1.085a

L084a

88.8ab

88.4b

89.7ab

89.8a

89.4a

88.0b

89.3a

O.42a

0.43b

0.43b

0.43b

o.43

0.43

0.43

Values in the same column for each effecr wi*r different leltcrs are significanrly different (p <0.05)

Table 6. Interactive effects of duck strain and energy lcvel on egg quality

Energy level (MJ ME/kg) Specific gravity I laugh uni t Yolk index

Imported Siamese duck

10.0

10.9

11.7

Local duck

10.0

10.9

n.7
Local Siamese duck

10.0

t0.9

11.7

Imported Taiwan Tsaiya

10.0

10.9

l l .7

1 .085

1.084

1.084

1.084

t .085

1.083

1.086a

l.085ab

1.084b

1.088a

l.087ab

1.085b

88.9ab

8'7.3b

90. la

89.0

88.0

88. I

89.5

87.'7

88.9

90. l

89. I

90.3

0 .41

0.42

o.42

0.44

0.43

0.43

0.43

0.43

o.42

0.44

0.42

0.43

Values in lhe same column for each duck strain with different leuers are significanrly different (p <0.05)
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statistically significant (Table 5). The Haugh

unit of 0re eggs from LD (88.4) was only
significantly lower than that of the eggs
from ITT strain. There were significant
effects of energy levels on the albumen
quality regardless of the strains. In ISD, the
Haugh unit was found to be lowcr (p <0.05)

when given diet with 10.9 MJ ME/kg as

compared with the units for the eggs from

otlrer strains (Tabte 6;. This reduction effect
was consistent for oLher strains of duck
although the differences were nol
sutistically significant.

Egg yolk index
The egg yolk indcx of ISD was significantly
lower than those from the othcr thrcc strains
(Table 5). Gencrally, differcnt encrgy lcvcls
in the diet did not show any significant
effects on this index. The intcractivc cffcct
of strain and energy level was also not
statistically significant (Table 6).

Conclusion
The ducks from Thai origin (lSD and LSD)
and the Taiwan Tsaiya (ITT) were supcrior
layers to the local duck (LD). The LSD,
however, laid slightly less eggs than the two
importcd strains. Thc LD had tltc hcavicsl.
eggs but it was a poor fecd convcrtcr. Egg
quality was comparable among all strains.
Overall, encrgy levels had no significant
effect on the laying performance,
inespective of strains. The egg quality traits
such as specific gravity and Haugh unit
were however, bettcr with low energy diet
(10.0 MJ/kc).

The interactions betwcen strain and
dieury energy on thc laying paramcters and
egg quality traits wcre inconsistent. The
ITT, LSD and ISD strains rcspondcd
positively !o the high cncrgy dict (11.7 MJ/
kg) with regard to egg productron, egg
weight and Haugh unit respectively. The
specific gravitics of eggs from LSD and ITT
were, however, higher with low energy
ration (10.0 MJ/kg). The egg production was
also higher in LD strain with low encrgy
diet. Fecd containing 10.9 MJ ME/kg only

produced heavier eggs in the ITT strain.
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